
17.3.3 Civil Society 

A grcllt degree of order in society is ilecessary for individuals lo sl~rvive and flol1risb. It is 
easy to assume that order must be inlpostc/ by a ccntral authority, the wc iolpose o d e r  
on a collection or a football team. 7.h: great insight of libertarian social analysis is that 
order in society arises spontaneo~lsly, out of the action of thousands or lnillionf ofil~dividllals 
w13o coordinate their action with those of others in order to achieve their purpose, over hunla1.l 
Ilistory. We have gradually opted for more freedom and yet managed to develop a cor l l~lex 
society wit11 an intricate organization. The lnost important organization in human society - 
law, language, money and markets - all deveioped spontaneously without central direction. 
Civil society is another example of spontaneous order, the associations within civil suciety 
are foromled for a purpose, but civil society itself is not an organization ant1 does not have a 
purpose of its own. vl"he associations we form with others can make LIP what we call civil 
society. Those associations can tale an amazing variety of forrns - falniiy, churclies, sclloo~s, 
clubs, katernal societies, condo~ilinium associations, neighbourhood groups and the myriatf 
forms of commercial society such as partnerships, corporations, labour unions and tl.-ailc 
associations. All these associations serve human needs ill different ways. Civil society rnny be 
broadly defined as all the natural and voluntary associations in society. Some analysts 
distinguish between cominercial and tion-profit organizations, arguing that business is a part 
of the market and not of civil society, but 3ccording to Bauz, the real distinction is bel\vccn 
associations tl~at are coercive i.e. the state, and tl~ose that are ncitural or vol~lrltary - everytliir~g 
else. Whether a particular association is establisheci to malte a profit or to achieve some o-ehcl. 
purpose, the key characteristi'c is that our participation in it is voluntarily chosen. It sllould bc 
noted that the associations within the civil society'are created to achieve a particular purpose 
but civil society, as a whole has no purpose. It is the undersigned, spontaneously emcrging 
result of all those purposive associations. These assuciatio~is give people connzctiuns with 
other people. No one of thern, howevei; exhausts one's personality and def-ines one co~l~plct,uly. 
In this libertarian conception, we connect to different people in diSkrent ways i j t l  thc b;lsIs 01 '  
free and voluntary consent. Ernest Gellner says tila2 ~.iiotlern civil society rerluires a imoclular 
tnan'. Instead of a rnan who is entirely the product of and absorbeci by a particular cult.ure, 
modular lnan 'can combine into speciiic purpose, crd I~oc, limited sssociatior\s, \~vitl~out hindil~g 
himself by solne blood ritual'. He can form links with others \vhich a.l.e 'effective even thouL.ii 
are flexible, specific, instrumental,' and as individuals colnbilre in nlyriad ways, commullity 
emerges; not the close coln~hunity of the village or the ~ne:;sianic community pro~nised by, 
say for example, by mamism, national socialistn and i.iII li~lfilling religions, but a community 
of fiee individuals in voluntar'y chosen associations. Individua!~ do not enlei,ge fi.om con~~nunity, 
community elnerges from individuals. It emerges not because anyone plans it, ccrtai~lly not 
because thp state creates it, but because it nii~st. TO fillfil their ~leeds and desires, indlviclllals 
must combine with others. society is an association of'individ~tals governed by legal n~lcs 01. 

perhaps an association of associations, but not one large community, 01- one !;,,lily. Monbenllip 
in a group need not diminish one's individuality; it con a~nplif' it ,  hy frceillg people froal tile 
limits they face as lone individuals and increasing their opportunities to acllicve their own 
goals. Such a view of the co~nmunily reqi~ires that membership bc chosen and nut compulsory. 

"1.3.4 Political Economy and the ~ r ~ b l e r n  of Redistvibutisn 

Libertarianisrn claims that the only econolnic ordcr that respects individual kcedo~l l  is the 
pee markc>t. To them, the free marlcet is an example offrecdom in action. At the heart ol'the 
free market is the voluntary bilateral exchange. Il'two pilrtics exchange wlnr goods voluntarily 



or rnalce so~ne  contract voluntarily, then so lolig as this does not involve the violation of 
another's rights, no one lias the right to interfere in it. According to libertarians, the free 
market is tlie sum of the voluntary exchanges and contracts going on in a society, nothing 
more and nothing less. Any distribution that occurs in the operation of a free market is therefore, 
just since at no stage lias anyone's right been violated and all tlie exchanges were voluntary. 
For example, Hayelc proposed that the rules of conduct in a society are evolving; that they 
survive bccaitse they are usef~~l  and help that society survive. The market, he believed, had 
s~~rvived the test of time, in tliat the niost successful societies were market based in some way. 
The market is si~perior to other econo~nic systems, since it handles human ignorance by passing 
information in coded for111 through the price mechanism which indicates areas where profits 
could be made and resources efficiently used. It does all this and allocates resources without 
being predicated on any specific goals or assuming what the goals of the people are. It also 
hcilitates fi-eedom, in that for it to work, there need to be rules demarcating 'protected domains' 
for each person where no other has the right to interfere. 

The market arises from the fact that liuni~ns can accomplish Inore in cooperation with each 
other than individilally and the Sact that, we can recognize this. If we were a species for wtroln 
cooperation was not niore productive than isolated work, or if we were,unable to discern the 
benefits of cooperation, then we would not only remaill isolated and atomistic, but as Ludwig 
Von Mises explains, ' e~~c l i  man would have been rorced to view all other lnen as his enemies, 
his craze for the satisfaction of'liis own appetites w o ~ ~ l d  have brought him into an implacable 
conllict with 811 his neighbo~~rs'. Without the possibility of ~nut t~a l  benefit l'ron~ cooperation 
and the division of labour. neither feelings of sympathy and frieridsllip nor the market order 
i~sclf could arise. 'I'hose ~ 1 1 o  say that 'hu~nans are niade for cooperation, and not competition' 
ihil to recognize that thc market is cooperation. 

Many people accept that ~narkets arc necessary, but still feel that there is something vngtrcly 
immciral about them; tllcy fkel that iriarkets Icad to inequality or they dislike tlie self- interest 
reflected in markets. hlarkcts are often called 'brutal' or 'dog-eats-dog'. But 1i  berbrinns believe 
that marlccts arc not only essential to economic progress, but that they are Inore consensual 
and lead to more virtue and ecli~nlity tli~iti government coercion. TIiis is done throitgh: i) 
information and coordination, ii) prices,'iii) efficiency in production, iv) technological 
innovations, and v) competition. Firstly, markets are based on consent. No businessn~an sends 
an invoice for a p rod~~ct  not ordered. No business car1 force anyone to trade. Businessmen try 
to find out what is required by the consumers. Whatever is produced is done so in response to 
or in anticipation of consiuner demand, since the only way in which the producers can maximize 
his own position is by selling his goods to tlie consuming population. But where do they get 
the inl'ormation? It is not in a massive book. In the market economy, it is not ernbodied in 
orders from a planning agency. Secondly, this vital infortnation about other peoples' wants is 
enrbodied i n  prices. Prices do notjust tell us how much somell-ting costs at the store. The price 
syste11-1 pulls together, all the information available in the econorny about what each person 
wants, how I ~ L I C I I  he valiies it and how it call best be produced. Prices lnake that information 
itsable to the producer and the consumer. Each price contains within it information about 
consumer dcn~ands and about costs of production, ranging from the amount of labour labourneeded 
to produce the item to the cost of labour to the bad weather on the orher side of the world that 
is raising 1.he price of tlie raw materials needed to produce the good. The information that 
prices deliver allows people to worlc together to produce more. The point of an economy is 
notdust to prodikce lriore things. It is to produce more things tliat people want. Prices tell all of 
us what otlier people want. The price system reflects tlie choices of   nill lions of producers, 



cotIsumers, and resource owners who [nay never ineet and coordinates their efforts. Althol~gh 
we can never feel affection for or even meet everyone in llie economy, market prices help to 
worlc together to produce more oi'what everyone wants. Ulililie a government which at best 
takes the will of the majority 2nd iinposes it on evelyone, n?arl<et uses prices to let buyers and 
sellers freely decide what they want to do with their money. Thirdly, co~npetition between 
pr0cfucen.s elisures that the most efficient ones to supply the consumer market since only they 
will be able to produce goods cheaply. The consumes, in maxi~nizilig his economic welfare, 
pl~hhases only at tlie lowest available price. Fourtl~ly, since producers can improve tlleir 
economic position by expanding their n~arlcet, each producer will be in constant competition 
wit11 others. Seeking to expindone's market car1 be accomplished only by reducing prices 
(price competition), ant1 this can be achieved only by reducing production costs via 
technulogical innovations. The system autolnatically generates technological change and 
develop~~zent. And lastly, tl~e'market system is highly competitive. As explained above, it is 
precisely ttli.ough cotnpetition tl1a.t it car1 be So~lnd how things can be produced at the least 
cost, by discoveritig who will sell raw niaterial or labour services for the lowest price. Any 
interference with fire co~npetition between economic units will defeat the system's ability to 
provide automatically thc advantages described above. Also rapid atid srilooth sh,iRs of labour 
and capital n i ~ ~ s t  be possible fi-om one industry to another. People are motivated by lnaterinl 
well being a~"td by economic gain. Hence, to the extent that they are deprived oi'economic 
incentives, the ti1;u.kc.t tnecl~anisrn will bseali dawn or seriously compronlised as a basis for 
allocation of' goods and service!;. 'i'lrc basic c[uu:ition. accordil~g to libertnrintls, is ho~v to 
combine nII the resources in stxiety including 11lrm;ln effort to produce tl.1~ greatest possible 
output w!lic.[l will satisfj, pcople most. I1 is tliro~lgk colnpctition lo :~ltmct new custotners that 
this caordit~ittion is gcnerateci. It is possiblc tl.lat many firms niny not clo well and could be out 
of business. 'This, according,l.o libcr.l:lrians, is tllc 'creative destruction' o f  the marliet. I-Tarsh 
as the C O I I S L I I I ~ ~ ~ S '  ji~clger~le~it lnay li-el lo somcone who loses a job o r  an investment, the 
innrliet worl<s on tlie principle uj' t'ql~illity. 111 :I f'sec n.~:~rket, 110 i?r111 gets special privileges 
fium tlie government aricl c a ~ h  r n ~ ~ s  t c;ol~st:l~rlly ~;.~ti!iiy consulners to stay in business. 'l'hus, 
fi.11. f'soni iriducir~g self-intcresl, as c1.i tics cI.~:irgc, i~i\tlic ~llarket place t l ~ c  Ihct of sell.'-interest 
itlifuccs pcople to serve otl~er!;. kliu.Iccts rc\vai.d Iloncsty becn~~se pcople arc marc willing to do 
bitsill~::ii with those wl~o  hove a reputation l i ~  honesty, Markets rcwar.d civility bccause people 
prefer to dc:d wit11 courlecius pastrlcrs and suj)plicrs. 

Apart 1i-oln dcl'ending rn;wl.ct fi.t:edulns ancl Iiinit:ltion:, un [he use ofthe stato for socisl welfhre 
policicb , libarta~'ii~ns a1.c opl~i~secl to ;111y r-c(/i.sft.ihrltir'e tasuiion scheme. It believes that 
~.edistributive tux:ttion is inlicrcn~ly wrung, a viult~tion ol'thc pcoplc's right. I'eople have a 
righi to dispose of thuir goods and services 1.recly. As Nozick p ~ l t  it, 'people have rights and 
there are tliings no pcrvon or grolrp may (lo to them (\vithout violating tlicir rights). So strong 
and f2r reaclling arc tllesc rights tllat they raise the cluestion of what, il'anything, i k  state and its' 
oflicials rnny do'. 'Tllis has bccri best ocplaincd by Robert Noziclc in his lit~naus entitlement 
theory. 

The ccntsal the~nu ot'ilie IGiritlotncirt Ihco~1:1, is that ' i f '  we assume that everyone is entitled to 
the goods they currently possess (their huldings) then a just distribution is sin~ply whatever 
distribution resulls -&'son] peoples' frce cxchnngcs. Any distributioi~ that arises by free transfer 
from a just situation is itselI'j~~st. For the govcrlitnellt to tax tlicsc exchatigcs ap ins t  anyone's 
will is unjusl, even if the taxes are used to conipensatc L'or thc cxtrn cost of someone's 
undeservcd natural htindicap. 'The only Iegititnate taxation is to rcrisc revenues for r~~aintainin:: 
the background institutions t~cecied to protect tlie syslcln offrcc exchnngc i.c. the police and 



the jmstice system needed to enforce peoples' ti-ec exchanges. 'Tl~is entitlement tlieory is based 
upon three principles: i) tlie~>rir~ci$le oft~.cin.fer. i.e. cvhatever is j\~stly acquired can be freely 
transferred, i i) the yl"inc@le of J U , ~  ii~iticil acqitisifioir i .e. how people come to own things 
initially, which can be transferred according to the first principle, i i i )  yvii?ciplc ofrect~fication 
qj'injustics, i.e. how to deal with acquisitions whicli are ut?justly acquired or transferred. To 
given an example, if I own a plot of land, the principle oSiransfer tells me to cngnge in any 
transfer 1 wish. Tlic principle of acquisition tells me ho\v ~ h c  plot initially came to be owned, 
and the principlc of rectification ol',justicc tells me tvliae to c l o  if the first two principles are 
violated. 'I'aken together, if peoples' current Iioldit~gs are justly acquired. then the ibrtnula of 
just distribution is:fi-orrr cuclr crs they cl~oosc, 60 ccrcii. u s  ;twj) o re  C ~ O S L ' I . ~ .  

Nozick gives two argu~iients as to w11y the c13i11-1 of'p>eoplcs' entitlement sl~ould be accepted: 
i).fiaee exerci.sc! c?f'pi"oper'(y is iflot-c1 trllrac!ive, and i i) 121.01~crt): rigI?t lies in ',sclJlowricrr.vhil~'. 
The first argument i.e. free exercise of property is lrlorc attractive; it is that if wc have 
legitGalely acquired sunlething, we have absolute property rigl~ts over if. Then we can ficely 
dispose it off as we see fit, even tho~~gh  tiac cflkct nf these tnms1i.r-s is iikely to he a massively 
uneqi~al distribution of' incomc and opportunity. Givcn that some people are b o n ~  with different 
natural talents, sonic peop1e wiil b~ al-i~ply re~varded wtiile those wlio lack ~varkctablc skills 
will get few I-ewards. U L I ~  to these I.IIIC[CI- senfcc-l rliffcrcs~ccs in  nnt~~rat talct~ts, sornc pcople 
will flourisli \viiile othcrs \vill starve. 'l'l~ese iriequnlitics :.ue thr restilt of unrestrained capitalism. 
'Though hc adtiiits that it seems ~~r i f~ i i r  for people to sul'firr uncit.:se~~vccl inequalities in their 
access to t11c benelits of social coopctntion, 0111: the problem is thnl people have rights ovcr 
their inco~~ie. As Ile says, 'no one has a right to so~.rictliirig whose rcalizatio~i rcquires certain 
uses of things and activities thiit other people have rights nncl cntitle~ncnts.' 'The ,seconcJ 
argu~~ient is tlic principle of 'se1.l'-ownership'. By t:l~is Nozick means that people sftoi~ld be 
treated as 'end-in-tl~cmselves~. The he;ut of'N~zicli's theory is tliat 'individuals have rigl~ts, 
and tliere are things no person or group liiay do to their1 (without violating their rights)'. 
Society must respect these rights L>ecaitse 'tlicy rcllect tlic underlying Kanticln principlc that 
individuals are ends and not ~nercly nicnns. 'They nlay not bc sacrikicetl or ilsed for the 
achievements ofotliers' etids, without tllcir consent'. Because we are distinct iridividi~nls with 
distinct claims, there arc limits to the sacrifices that can bc aslted of one person for the benefit 
of otl~ers. Libertnriarl society trcats individ~.~als ~ io t  ias instri~~nents or resources%ut as 'persons 
having individual rights wit11 the dignity this constitutes.' In short entitlement tlieory bclievcs 
that recognizing pcople as self-owners is cri~cinl to treating peoplc as equal, and  only 
unrestricted capitalism rccognizcs scltlowncrslaip. 

17.3.5 Rule of l aw  & Limited Government 

Libertarianism is not  libertinisni or hedonisn~. It is not a clairn tliat 'people can do anything 
they want to and nobody else can say anytl~ing'. Rather, libcrtarianis~n proposes a society OE 
liberty under law, in which ind~viduals are fiee to pursiic thcir own lives sn long as they 
lhespect the eqi~al rigllls ol'others. The rule of law means that individuals are governed by 
generally applicable and spontaneously developed legal rules, not by arbitrary commands; 
and that lliose ri~les sl~oitld protect the ficedotn of individuals t~ pursue Iiappiness in their own 
way, not aim at any particular result or outcome. 

To protect rights, individuals form govcm~nents, but government is a dangerous institution. 
As stated above, libcrtarirznis~n arose as a reaction tigainst the social welfarc state. Hayck in 
his book The Road ro Serfihm wartied tliat the adoption of welfhre/socialist policies would 



bring totalitarian governnietit in the long run. Any tolerable future for the western civilization 
wo~ild demand that the socialist ideas be abandoned and classical liberalism may be restored 
.once again. Like early liberals, he considered the state the greatest enemy and any interference 
with the right to private property as an assault upon the rights of the individuals. On the 
economic side, Milton Friedman suggested that co~npetitive capitalism promotes political 
freedom because it separates economic power from political power and in this way, enables 
one to offset the other. Another writer Ralf Dalvendorf complai~led that the welfare state 
produces the iron cage of bureaucratic bondage and to a great extent repeated the tratlitiona] 
liberal attitude of suspicion towards the government and the state. As lie writes, "there is no 
such thing as benevolent government. Government is an unfortunate necessity. It is always 
and by clefinition liable to encroach upon the individual liberties. More than that, there is a 
need for less government'. 

A Inore powerfill definition o'fthe libertarian view of the miliinial state has been developed by 
R.obert Nozick in his book A)?ar.chj! State and Utopiu. Nozick talks about the state in the 
context of indiviclual rights. Following tlie tradition of John Locke, lUozick speaks of prior 
anc! inalienable rights ofthe individual possessed independent o-f society. I-le says tliat rights 
are the property of the individual and are so strong and fir reaching that they raise a number 
of basic qucstians si~cli as: wl'iat, if anything, the state tnay do? I-1.0w much mom do individual 
rights leave for tho state? What is tlie nature of tlie state? What are its legitimate fi~nctions and 
what is itsj~istification? The state, according to Nozick, should be a minirnal state, limited to 
the narrow filnctions of protection against force, thel't, fraud, enforcement of contract and so 
01.1, Any more exteiisive state will violate the person's riglit not tu be forced to do certaili 
things and 3s SLICII  W O L I ! ~  be u~i.justified. "The miniinal state is inspiring as well as right'. 
What is iniportant is thnt tlie statc must not use its coercive apparatus for the purpose of 
getting same citizen to aid others, and prohibit activities of people for their own good or 
protection. 

Since Noziclc strong1 believes in tlie rights of the individuals, he seriously considers the 

1 anarchists' claim that he monopoly of i~sc of force by tlie state may violatc thc individual's 
riglits and hence, llle state is immornl. Against this claim, Nozick argues tliat the state will 
arise fioni anarchy e cn tlio~~gli'no one intends this. Individuals in tlic state of naturc wo~ild ! 

find it in tbeir interedt to allow a 'dominant protective agency' to emerge which would have 
de facto motiopoly OF force a,ncl coi~ld constitute a state like entity. The formation of such an 1 
entity, if done in an appropriate way, tilay violate no onc's rights, i.e. if it does not go beyond I 
its legitimate powers of protection, justice and defence. Justifying the minimal state, he I t 

categorically asserts that liberty must get absolute precedence over equality. 1.1~ opposed the i , 
policies of progressive taxation and positive discrimination and asserts that realization of ! : 
liberty should not be inhibited by the policies of the governn~ent: in providing public health 
care, education or ~iiinimum standard of' living. He argued tltat those wlio own wealth [nay I 

voluntarily adopt solnc redistribution. He is against any redistribution of property by the state 
becai~se it may transgress the liberty of tliose wlio have property. For Nozick, the state is no 

I 

I 
! 

more than a night watclilnan, protecting the inviolable riglits of the citizens. Fle asserts that 
the welfare notihn which advocates tliat it is the society which allocates resources is not only 
wrong, but illc$itimatc because there is no such thing as 'society' except in the minimal sense 
of being an a'ggrcgate of individuals. 'Tliere are only individual people with their own individual 
lives' and society is no niore tllan the sun1 of its individual components, State interventio~l 
nieans appropriation of both bone's resources and orie's self'. And 'seizing the results of 
someone's labour is equivalent to seizing I~ours fsom 11ini and directing liini to carry on variot~s 



activities. If pcople force yo11 to do certain worlc or  inr rewarded work, for a certain periocl of 
tirne, tlicy decide what you are to do and what purpose your worlc is to serve apart fiom your 
decisions. This process v,lliert:by they take this decision f'rom you tnakes the111 a part -owner 
ofyou; it gives them a right in you

q

.  Tlros, the welfare s tab  is a threat to liberty and 
independence oftlic indivicluals bccnuse individ~ral is the sole o\vtier of himself and hi:; talent. 

Mow far is the 11on-interventionist, tninirnal and marlcct dominated concept of libertarian state 
justified? Noziclc's views are based on certain inalicriabla: rights of the individual, possessed 
independent of socicty. However, a fkature of L11e modcni state is that it has recognized a 
range of individual riglits which were not recognized by ancient Greek or ~nedievnl society, 
Rights are socially and historically conslitutcd. In fact, thc rights which Nozick defends are 
actually those riglits which were lli~tol.ic:~Ily spe~il?c to tlie marlcet and were defined and 
constituted in the context of capitalist rcl:ltinns. 'They were neither natural nor prior to ttie 
state. Secondly, if the I.esourcc allocation ib  to bc clone by the marltet, it cannot be cc~ual 
Isecausc in a cnpitnlis~ sociciy, the mnl'lcct also privileges some groLips ovcr others williin the 
system of production and excliangc. I-Icl~ce, thc idea of n Srec and sovereign individual choosing 
what to do wit11 liis resources is r i  myth. Noziclc's occount of the r~iiniri~itrn statc fails because 
it contains IIO tlicory of l11xatio11. For this season, othcr libertarian scholars insist that taxation 
be according to gcncral rules, unilbrinly npplietj, l:or csamplc, Ilnyek and Friecli~lan havc 
argued that only a system of' p~-oportional t;tsntion is li~lly consislcnt with the 1ibertari:ln 
requiremcnts, Proportional taxation woultl prevent tlie iinposition of redistributive taxation 
on wealthy ancl unpopul~u- ~ninoritics and \vni~ld, thcrcby, ].enlove a mnjor area of arbitrarirkuss 
fro111 p ~ ~ b l i c  policy. l'lley advocate that tlic taxatior~ policy be govcrnetl by general r~1lc.s so 
that governments arc prevented in thcir service activities fi.otii curbing economic freedoin in 
subtle and covert ways. 

[ii short, the concept of limited governn~cnt propounclcd by the iibcrlnrians ;icknowlcdges the 
statc as a pesn~anent necessary cvil. in doing so, it  csploits thc insights of philosophers such 
as Adam Smith. As I-1:iyek admits, tlicre is a spont:tncous osclcr in social l ifc, but cluulifics that 
insight with the recognition that thc spont:lncous process of' society car1 only be hcncficial 
against a bacl;ground of lcgnl institutions in which the basic liberties ;Ire guaranlccd for ;~ll. 
'I'he libertarian concept of the state cschews no less lir~iiiy tllc revisionary conceplioii u f  
goven~ment as thc gu:~rdi;tn and provider ol'gencrnl well'are, empowered to nct on its otvll 
discretionnl.y ;lutllority in Ilie p~~rciiit ol'l.Iic colnnloli goocl - a conception whose renlity is 
cverywlicrc tli:~t of n wcalc povclnment, prcy to collusive ititercst grottp!; and incapable of' 
delivering even the security In cn.joyrncnt uS basic liberties which is the state's only titlc to 
ai~thority. 

17.4 CRITICAL EVALUATION 

1,ibertarianism has bcen criticized on ni:iny grouncls sucli as its theory of rigl~ls, nature of' 
liberty, role or  the state, political economy, problc~~i of reclistribution of resources etc. Let us 
have a look at thesc: 

e Some libertarial-1s argue that we arc borti wit11 set oSr.iglits - the rights to life. liberty 
ancl property - \vliicl~ l~iiist bc respcctc.d. L3ut the qucstio~i is why these I-ights and r~ot 
others'! 'I'hc libertaril~ns, answer is that they arc csso~~tial to :illow people to lead thcir ocvll 
livcs, that they rellect the itnpcrativc to treat pcople ns eilds in thetnsclves and not merely 


